This month’s issue includes a recap of PMIEF’s involvement in the PMI Global Congress and Leadership Institute Meeting in London as well as a video demonstrating PMIEF’s impact on youth, two children’s books available on the PMIEF website, and scholarship deadlines.

Sincerely,
Your Friends at PMIEF

2015 Highlights from London!

On Saturday, 9 May 2015 PMIEF hosted an educational session where attendees learned how three PMI chapters have used PMIEF resources and support to deliver project management training to school-aged children and nonprofit organizations. It was fascinating to hear how project managers from Ireland to Lebanon to the USA are leveraging project management for social good in their communities!

Among the presenters were Marcel Abi Nassif, PMP, PMI
Aisleigh McGann, spoke about the partnerships her chapter has formed with local nonprofit organizations in Chicago like Windy City Habitat for Humanity, Ladies of Virtue (LOV), Black Diamond Charities, Salvation Army, and Feed my Starving Children. She explained the benefits of connecting with local non-profit organizations and providing project management support to help them accomplish their mission.

For example, the Ladies of Virtue organization hosts a program in partnership with local PMI volunteers called LOV CARES. This is a youth led service learning program in which youth learn project management and lead a project that is beneficial to the community. This is just one great example we heard about.

Other activities in London included numerous meetings with donors and a celebration of PMIEF’s accomplishments, which occurred during the PMIEF Reception on Sunday night.

NEW VIDEO! Watch it now to see how youth benefit from Project Management!

The resources and programs PMIEF supports like the ones mentioned above are a direct result of the support we receive from our generous donors. Watch this video to see the many ways PMIEF is affecting the lives of children around the world through project management.

Become a donor and be a part of shaping the future of young lives around the world!

AVAILABLE NOW! Children's books!

PMIEF is offering two new fiction books for youth that describe project management using age appropriate language and examples that will resonate with youth, ages 10 - 12.

The Ultimate Tree House Project: Project Kids Adventure #1 and The Scariest Haunted House Project Ever: Kids Adventure #2 introduce the basics of project management using two fun, kid friendly projects - building a tree house and creating a haunted house.

To receive no cost digital versions of these books visit www.pmief.org. We have provided a downloadable PDF document that contains the links to the books and
promotional codes to use for a free purchase.

**APPLY By 31 July - Professional Development Scholarships**

PMIEF is administering professional development scholarships with a deadline of July 31, 2015. These include the [PMI Chapter Milestone Scholarships](#) as well as new scholarships from [Former PMI Communities of Practice](#).

Please visit Scholarships, Grants & Awards on the PMIEF website to review the criteria and learn [how to apply](#).